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Bandits in a ruined Keep
Posted by Kronos - 2012/08/20 02:23

_____________________________________

Hello friends! :)
Back in May my game group and I had the luxury to play two consecutive game sessions in one
weekend. We started the next big adventure of my campaign which begins as a murder on the road
detective adventure (which will lead to a big dungeon in the end (after all, the game is Dungeons &
Dragons ;) ). And I have a feeling that there will be catacombs. Lots of catacombs. There weren't any
when I first started to plan the adventure but now it seems completely illogical not to include catacombs.
I don't know why. ;) )
My players used the detective style start of the adventure intensely to role-play their characters and we
only had one small encounter at the end of the second game session when they arrived at the ruins of a
seemingly abandoned keep:
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-kNodmv0iW7I/UC0-9pgVLZI/AAAAAAAACL0/Ujf6wasb3MQ/s1600/A+murder+
without+a+b
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-nPElLs1h3C8/UC0--9jYIxI/AAAAAAAACL8/LrStVt6Gf9E/s1600/A+murder+with
out+a+body+and+a+letter+from+the+Holy+Inquisition+02.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-k0wlF086d7g/UC0_AApcJ6I/AAAAAAAACME/DMw-wjIIWpM/s1600/A+murder
+without+a+body+and+a+letter+from+the+Holy+Inquisition+03.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-KamdFkvPKQg/UC0_BLBr-6I/AAAAAAAACMM/y5Idn3STsl0/s1600/A+murder
+without+a+body+and+a+letter+from+the+Holy+Inquisition+04.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-8IkOGeo0vCE/UC0_CEl3JCI/AAAAAAAACMU/V8KZBKF1UpE/s1600/A+murd
er+without+a+body+and+a+letter+from+the+Holy+Inquisition+05.jpg
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-DAKxlGKFrls/UC0_CziM9UI/AAAAAAAACMc/jbthXzdxSDo/s1600/A+murder+
without+a+body+and+a+letter+from+the+Holy+Inquisition+06.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-0k1k5w4RFWM/UC0_D4YzVMI/AAAAAAAACMk/ihNoCSLHNzo/s1600/A+mur
der+without+a+body+and+a+letter+from+the+Holy+Inquisition+07.jpg
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-v72w3DMFKdc/UC0_Eqek-tI/AAAAAAAACMs/pYjhhjC0-7w/s1600/A+murder+
without+a+body+and+a+letter+from+the+Holy+Inquisition+08.jpg
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-4dEg-5UG7Io/UC0_GGLFyzI/AAAAAAAACM0/hYFT028GVzI/s1600/A+murder
+without+a+body+and+a+letter+from+the+Holy+Inquisition+09.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/--o2-fS096Yk/UC0_HXTkZeI/AAAAAAAACM8/120Q9FOfeYc/s1600/A+murder+
without+a+body+and+a+letter+from+the+Holy+Inquisition+10.jpg
After over a year of fighting the walking dead my players where quite happy that there was not one
undead in sight. :)
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Re:Bandits in a ruined Keep
Posted by Arcarius2001 - 2012/08/20 10:45

_____________________________________

Good looking setup Kronos! Nice work incorporating elements from several sets. It really does look like
an old, crumbling, abandoned keep. Well, except for the bugbears and bandits... I think your players
may now learn to hate goblinoids. Who makes the bugbears? I like that sculpt.
And again, superb paint jobs.
============================================================================

Re:Bandits in a ruined Keep
Posted by Kronos - 2012/08/20 10:54

_____________________________________

Thank you Arcarius2001! :)
Who makes the bugbears? I like that sculpt.
Me too! :) Those are from Reaper:
http://www.reapermini.com/OnlineStore/bugbear/latest/02469
http://www.reapermini.com/OnlineStore/bugbear/latest/02818
I especially like the last pair. The one with the human face on his shield is my favorite. Gruesome! :)
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